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DO NO Dated

THIS NOTICE (AS DEFINED HEREIN) IS NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION AND/OR

DISTRIBUTION IN AND/OR INTO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA' ITS

TERRITORIES AND POSSESSIONS, ANY STATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA, OR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (TOGETHER, THE "UNITED STATES")

(EXCEPT TO "QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS", AS DEFINED HEREIN) OR ANY
..OTHER JURISDICTIONS" (AS DEFINED HEREIN). FOR FURTHER INFORIT{ATION'

SEE "IMPORTANT INFORMATION' HEREIN.

Date: September 20, 2023

The Managing Director'
BSE Limited,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towors,

Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400 001

India

The Managing Director'
National Stock Exchange of India Limited,
Exchange P1?4, P1o1No. C-l, Block G,

Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East),

Mumbai - 400 051

India

Dear Sir/Tvladam,

Sub: Notice of Offer for Sale of equity shares of face value of {10 each ("Equity Shares") of SJVN

Limited (the "Company') by its iromoter, the President of India, acting through the Ministry of

Power, Government oftnOia, through the stock exchange mechanism (the "Notice")

We refer to elause 5.2 of the circular number SEBVHOA4RD/MRD-PoD-3IP1CLN20231I0 dated

January l0,2Oa3 regarding the"Comprehensive Framework on Offerfor Sale (OFS) of Shores through

Stork 
'E 

ch,rnge Melhanf s-m" notified- by the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI" and such

circular ,,SEBI OFS Circular") pertaining to comprehensive guidelines on offer for sale of shares by

promoters through the stock 
"*ihurg. 

meihanism, read with Section 21 of Chapter I of the "Master
'iircular 

for Sb;k Exchange and Cliaring Corporations- Tradingl'issued by SEBI through its circular

number bsgvHon\aRD2h{RD2_DcAp/p/ctv2ozyoo0000059l dated July 5,2021,(the "Master

Circular,,) (together with SEBI OFS Circular, the "SEBI OFS Circulars"), and the mechanism set out

in the appiicab'ie notices and circulars in this regard issued by the Stock Exchanges (as defined herein

under) nlm time to time in this regard, including (a)"Revised Guidelines for Bidding in Offer for Sale

@FS) Segmenl,,issued by the e{E vtde its notice bearing rc.20230127-14 dated January 27,2023

and, to the extent applicable, the previous notices issued by BSE in this regard; and (b) "Revised

ope:rating guidelines of Offer fir Sale" issued by NSE by way of its circular bearing no'

NSE/CMTR/ 55432 andiat"i lunuury 31,2023 and, to ihe extent applicable, the previous notices issued

by NSE in this regard (collectively, the "Stock Exchange Circulars" and together with the OFS

Circulars, the "OFS Guidelines").
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The President of India, acting through and represented by the Ministry of Power, Government of India'

is the promoter of SJVN I-imitea (the "Promoter"). The Promoter (the "Seller") proposes to sell up to

9,66,i2,g62 Equity Shares havinga face value of {10 each, representing2'46Yo of the tot rl issued and

paid-up Equity Share capital of the Company ("Base Offer Size"), on September 21,2023 ("T Day")

ifo, non-nltuil tnr.rto6 only) and on September 22,2023 ("T*1 Day") (for Retail Investors and for

non-Retail Investors who choose to carry forward their unallotted bids) ("Offer Shares") with an option

to additionally se]|9,66,72,961 Equity dh*"r (representing 2.46010 of the total issued and paid up equity

share capitai of the 
'Company) 

lihe "Oversubscription Option" and in the event that the

oversubscription option is exerc'ised, the Equity sharei forming part of the Base offer Size and the

Oversubscription Option will collectively hereinafter be referred to as "Offer Shares" while in the

event that such Oversubscription Option is not exercised the Equity Shares forming part of the Base

Offer Size will be hereinafter referred to as "Offer Shares") through a separate, designated window of

BSE Limited (the ,,BSE") and National Stock Exchange of India Limited ("NSE", and together with

the BSE, the,iStock ExJhanges"), collectively representing4.g2% of the total paid up equity share

capital of the Company as on".lrn"'30,2023 (held in dematerialize! form in demat accounts with the

relevant depository participant), in accordance with the OFS Guidelines (such offer for sale hereinafter

referred to as the "Offer").

Such number of Equity Shares as would be equivalent to up to 0.5%o over and above the offer Equity

Shares sold pursuant to the offer may be offered to eligible and willing employees of the company

subsequent to completion of the Offer in accordance with the terms and conditions provided in OFS

Guideiines, subject to approval from the competent authority (the "Employee Offer"). The employees

will be eligible to appty for Equity Shares up to {2,00,000. Provided that in the event of under-

subscription in tfre employee portiorq the unsubicribed portion may be allotted on a proportionate basis,

for a vaiue in excess oi <Z,OO,bOO, subject to the total allotment to an employee not exceeding {5'00'000'

The Offer shall be undertaken exclusively through the Seller's Brokers (defined hereinafter) named

below on a separate window provided by the Stock Exchanges for this purpose.

The Offer is being undertaken by the Seller, inter alia, towards achieving the minimum public

shareholding ofthe-Company as prescribed under Rule l9(2Xb) of the Securities Contracts (Regulation)

Rules, 1957, as amended, and Regulation 38 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing

Obligations and Disclosure R"qri.ei-,ents) Regulations, 2015, as amended, and in one of the permissible

meth"ods prescribed by SEBI by *uy of its iircular bearing no. CIR/CFDlcMDll4l2}l5 and dated

November 30,2015, as amended ("MPS Circular")

This Notice is being issued to the stock exchanges, in accordance with the Clause 5'2 of the SEBI OFS

Circular to announce the seller's intention to undertake the Offer and contains important information in

relation to the Offer set out below under the heading "Important Information", and the information

included therein constitutes an integral part of the terms and conditions of the Offer' The Seller's

Brokers and bidders/prospective invistori are required to read the information included in this Notice

in its entirety along with the OFS Guidelines before participating in the offer'
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Name of the
(Promoter)

The President of Indiq
Ministry of Power, Government of India'

acting through and represented by the

2. Name of the company

whose shares are ProPosed
to be sold and its ISIN

Name:SJVN Limited

ISIN: INE002L0l0l5

3 Name of the

exchange where

shall be placed

BSE and NSEstock
orders

4. Name of the

stock exchange

designated BSE

5. Name of the designated NSE Clearing Limited

clearing corPoration

6. Dates and time of the

opening and closing of the

Offer

The Offer shall take Place on a separate window of the Stock

Exchanges on SePtember21,2023 ("7 Day") and September

22,2023 ("T*l DaY"), from 9:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (Indian

Standard Time) on both days, as per details given below:

For non-Retail Investors: September 21,2023 ("T Day')

onlynon-Retaillnvestorsshallbeallowedtoplacetheirbids
on i Duy, i.e., Septemb er 21,2023. While placing their bids'

non-Retail Investors may indicate their willingness to carry

forward their unallotted bids to T+l Day for allocation to

them in the unsubscribed portion ofRetail Category (defined

below)

The Offer shall take place during trading hours on a separate

window of the Stock Exchanges on T Day, i'e', September 2l ,

2023 commencing at 9:15 a.m' and shall close on the same

date at 3:30 p.m. Indian Standard Time.

Those non-Retail Investors who have placed their bids on T

Day and have chosen to carry forward their unallotted bids to

T+l Day, shall be allowed to carry forward for allocation to

in the Retail

Sr. Details required to be Particulars of the Offer

1
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below) and also revise their bids on T+ I Day as per the OFS

Guidelines.

For Retail Investors (defined below) and for non-Retail

Investors who choose to carry forward their unallotted

bids to September 22,2023 ('T+1 Day')

The Offer shall continue to take place during trading hours on

a separate window of the Stock Exchanges on T+l DlI'i't''
i"pir.U", 22,2023 commencing at9:15 a'm' and shall close

onthe same iate at 3:30 p.m. Indian Standard Time on the

same date.

Only Retail Investors shall be allowed to place their bids on

T+l Day, i.e., SePtember22,2023.

(T Day and T+l Day, collectively referred to as "Trade

Dates")

7. Allocationmethodology The allocation shall be at or above the Floor Price (defined

below) on a price priority basis at multiple clearing prices in

accordance with the OFS Guidelines.

Bidders can bid under the Retail Category or non-Retail

category. Indicative price for the non-Retail Category shall be

aispiayea separately. There shall be no indicative price for the

Retail Category.

No single Bidder other than mutual funds registered with

SEBI uider the SEBI (Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996' as

amended ("Mutual Funds") and insurance companies

registered with the Insurance Regulatory and Development

Aithority under the Insurance Regulatory and Development

Authority Act, 1999 as amended ("Insurance Companies")

shall be allocated more than 25oh of lhe Offer Shares'

Non-Retail Category Allocation Methodology

The non-Retail Investors shall have an option to carry

forward their unallotted bids from T Day to T+l Day
forwardtheir

be Particulars of the Offer
Details required toSr.

No. the



For the purpose of this Notice, Retail Investor shall mean an

investor who Places bids for Offer Shares of totalindividual

ffi",
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Sr. beDetails required to Particulars of the Offer

No. mentioned in the Notice --
,n.uttott"dbid"nu.th.,,suchnon.Retaillnvestorscanalso
revise their bids on T+1 Day in accordance with the OFS

Guidelines,

Any unsubscribed portion of the non-Retail Category after

allotment shall be eligible for allocation on the Retail

Category.

The allocation to the non-Retail Investors shall be at a

price equal to the Cut-off Price or higher as per the bids'

AminimumofZlohoftheofferSharesshallbereservedfor
MutualFundsandlnsuranceCompanies'subjecttoreceiptof
validbidsatorabovetheFloorPrice(definedbelow).Inthe
event of any under subscription by Mutual Funds and

Insurance Companies, the unsubscribed portion shall be

available to other Bidders in the non-Retail Category'

In case of oversubscription in the non-Retail Category' Seller

*uy .hoo,. to exercise the oversubscription option which

willbeintimatedtothestockexchangesaftertradinghours
(on or before 5'00 pm) on T Day' Accordingly' allocation to

Bidders in the non-Retail category shall be done from the

offerSharesformingpartoftheBaseofferSizeandthe
Oversubscription Option' Further' in the eYent the

Oversubscription Opiion is exercised' the equity shares

forming part of the Base Offer Size and the Oversubscription

option"will,collectively,hereinafterbereferredtoasoffer
Shares. ln case the Oveisubscription Option is not exercised'

the equity shares forming part of the Base Offer Size will

hereinafter be referred to as "Offer Shares"'

In case ofoversubscription in the non-Retail category on T+ I

Day, if the aggregate number of Offer Shares bid for at a

particular clea'rIng price is more than available quantity then

allocation for sucf, bias wilt be done on a proportionate basis.

Retail Category Allocation Methodology



ofSr. Details
mentioned in

value of not more than t2,00,000 (Rupees Two Lakhs)

aggregated across Stock Exchanges ("Retail Investor" and

such categorY, "Retail Category").

Such number of EquitY Shares as would be equivalent to uP

1o0.5oh of the Equity Shares sold Pursuant to the Offer (over

and above the Offer Shares) may be offered to eligible and

lOYo of the Offer Shares shall be reserved for allocation to

nltaif Investors subject to receipt of valid bids ("Retail
portion'). The Stoci Exchanges will decide the quantity of

Offe. Share, eligible to be considered in the Retail Portion'

based on the Floor Price (defined below) declared by the

Seller.

A Retail Investor may enter a price bid or opt for bidding at

the cut-off price ("Cut-Off Price")' For this purpose' Cut-Off

Price means the lowest price, as shall be determined' based

on all valid bids received on T Day at which the Offer Shares

are sold in the non-Retail Category on the T Day' In case of

.under subscription in the non-Retail Category' the Retail

Investors shalibe allowed to place their bids at Floor Price on

T+l Day.

IncaseofoversubscriptionintheRetailCategory'ifthe

"ggt.g"" 
number of dffer Shares bid for at a particular

;&ilg price / Cut-Off Price, as the case may be' is more

than t[e available number of Equity Shares' then the

uti*ution for such bids will be done on a proportionate basis

"itr"t 
clearing price (at or above the Cut-Off Price)' as the

case may be.

Any unsubscribed portion of the Retail Category' after

allotment to Retail Investors, shall be eligible for allocation

to non-Retail Investors in respect to their unallotted bids on T

Day who chose to carry forward their bids to T+l Day' Such

non-Retail Investors are required to indicate their willingness

to carry forward their bid on T DaY'

Employee CategorY

in terms of OFSemployees of the

.R\r-
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8. Total number of Equity

Shares being offered in the

Offer

9. Maximum number of
shares the Seller may

choose to sell over and

above made at Point 8

above

10. Name of the broke(s) on

behalf of the Seller (the

"sellerts Broker")

Guidelines, subject to approval from the comPetent authority

The eligible emPloYees may apply for Equity Shares uP to

<5,00,000. However, anY

considered for allocation,

up to {2,00,000 onlY.

bids by eligible employees will be

in the first instance, for an amount

lJp to 9,66,72,,962 Eqtity Shares of tne ComPanY of face

value of {10 each, representing 2.46% of the total Paid uP

equity share capital of the Company as on June 30, 2023 (the

"Base Offer Size").

rJp to 9,66,72,961 Equity Shares of the Company of face

value of{ 10 each, representing 2.46% of the total Paid uP

equity share capital of the Company as on June 30,2023 (the

"0versubscriPtion Option").

Provided that in the event of under-subscription in thl

"*pf"V". 
portion, the unsubscribed portion may be allotted

;;;il"p;ionate basis, for a value in excess of {2'00'000'

r"t:.i tL the total allotment to an employee not exceeding

t5,00,000.

The Seller shall intimate the Stock Exchanges of its

intention to exercise the oversubscription option after the

trading hours (i.e., on or before 5:00 p'm') on T Day'

IIFL Securities Limited (BSE: 179; NSE: 10975);

BOB Capital Markets Limited (BSE: 3258 and NSE: 13045);

and

SBICAP Securities Limited (BSE: 095 and NSE: 10529);

IIFL Securities Limited will be acting as the Settlement

Broker on behalf of the Seller's Brokers.

I l. Floor Price The floor price ofthe Offer shall be t69.00 (Rupees sixtY nine

only) per Equity Share of the Company'

The Stock Exchanges are required to ensure that the Floor

to the market.

\

Price is immediately informed

.ffqn:m:",
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Sr.

12. Conditions for withdrawal The

of the Offer

13. Conditions for cancellation

of the Offer

Seller reserves the right to not Proceed with the Offer at

any time prior to the time of oPening of the Offer on T DaY

In such a case, there shall be a cooling offperiod of 10 trading

days from the date of withdrawal before another offer for sale

through Stock Exchange mechanism is made. The Stock

Exchanges shall suitablY

withdrawal.

disseminate details of such

In the event (i) the aggregate number of orders received from

non-Retail lnvestors in the Offer at or above the Floor Price

on T Day is not sufficient, the Seller reserves the right to

cancel the Offer, Post bidding, in full (both non-Retail and

Retail Investors) and not Proceed with the Offer on T+l DaY

Cancellation request for bidding from the Seller will be

lncaseofdefaultsinsettlementobligations,theSeller
r.r"rn.t the right to either conclude the Offer, to the extent of

valid bids recJived, or cancel the Offer in full' In such cases'

the decision to either conclude or cancel the Offer shall be at

the sole discretion ofthe Seller'

14. Conditions for ParticiPating
in the Offer

to 5:00 onT the Stock

1. Non-institutional investors (including Retail CategorY)

shall deposit 100% of the bid value in cash up-front with

the clearing corPoration at the time of Placing bids for the

2

Offer.

Institutional investors have an option of placing bids

;il"; any upfront payment' In case of institutional

investors who'place bids witir 100% of the bid value

deposited upfront, custodian confirmation shall be

proria"O wiitrin rading hours. In case.of institutional

investors who place bids without depositing 100% of the

bid value upfront, custodian confirmation shall be as per

ifre e*itting rules for secondary market transactions and

OFS Guidelines.

3. In respect of bids in the Retail Category, margin for bids

placed at the Cut-Off Price shall be at the Cut-Off Price

determined based on the bids received on T Day and for

of the bid. Clearingprice bids at the value

ffi",
ffiffi#d***t'"ts*

Details required to be Particulars of the Offer



4. Retail Investors may enter a price bid or opt for bidding

at the Cut-Off Price. In case of under subscription in the

non-Retail Category, the Retail Investors shall be

allowed to place their bids at Floor Price'

5. The funds collected shall neither be utilized against any

other obligation of the trading member nor co-mingled

with other segments'

6. Individual Investors shall have the option to bid in the

Retail category and/ or the non-Retail Category'

However, ifihe'cumulative bid value by retail individual

investor across both categories exceeds t2,00'000

(Rupees Two Lakhs), the bids in the Retail Category will

b".or" ineligible. Further, ifthe cumulative bid value by

an individuaiinvestor in the Retail Category across BSE

and NSE exceeds {2,00,000 (Rupees Two Lakh only)'

such bids shall be rejected.

7 . Modification or cancellation of orders

(a) Orders placed by Retail Investors (with 10070 of
the bid value deposited upfront) can be modified

or cancelled any time during the trading hours on

T+l Day.

(b) Orders placed by institutional investors and by' ' 
non-institutional investors, with 100% of the bid

value deposited upfront: Such orders can be

modified or cancelled any time during the trading

shall collect margin to the extent of 100% oforder value

in cash or cash equivalents at the time of placing bids'

Pay-in and paY-out for bids bY Retail Investors shall take

place as per norrnal secondary market transactions and

applicable laws including OFS Guidelines.

hours on T DaY and in respect of any unallotted

bids which they have indicated to be carried

forward to T+1 Day, orders can be cancelled or

making upward revision in the

I

modified (only bY

Sr. Details required to be Particulars of the 0ffer
tn



the OFS Guidelines;

(c) Orders placed by institutional.investors without
' ' 

depositing 100% of the bid value upfront cannot

be'cancell-ed' Further, such orders can be modified

by investors or stock-brokers only by making

upward revision in the price or quantity any time

during the trading hours on T Day and in respect

of an| un-allotteJ bids which they have indicated

to be carried forward to T+l Day, orders can be

modified (only by making upward revision in the

price and/or quantity) on T+l Day in accordance

with the OFS Guidelines'

(d) Bids carried forward by non-Retail Investors to

T+l Day may be revised in accordance with the

OFS Guidelines.

In case of any permitted modification or cancellation of

,n" Uia, the funds shall be released / collected on a real-

time basis by the clearing corporation'

8. Bidder shall also be liable to pay any other fees' as may

be levied by the Stock Exchanges, including securities

transaction tax.

g. Multiple orders from a single Bidder shall be permitted'

subject to the conditions mentioned under point no' 6

above.

10. ln case of default in pay-in by any Bidder' an amount

aggregating to l0% ofihe order value shall be charged as

pIi"fi to-m tne investor and collected from the broker'

itris arnount shall be credited to the Investor Protection

Fund ofthe Stock Exchange'

or quantitY) on T+ in accordance with

I l. The EquitY Shares of the ComPanY other than the Offer

Shares shall continue trading in the normal market.

market closure due to incidence ofHowever, in case of

\
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I
Sr.
No.

15. Settlement

breach of "Market wide index-based circuit filter", the

Offer shall also be halted.

Settlement shall take Place on atrade fortrade basis. For bids

received from non-Retail Category on T Day, being non-

institutional investors and institutional investors who Place

orders with 100% of the order value deposited upfront,

settlement shall take Place on T+l Day, in accordance with

the SEBI OFS Circulars. In the case of institutional investors

who place bids without dePositing 100% ofthe order value

upfront, settlement shall be as Per the existing rules for

secondary market transactions (i'e., on T+l Day)'

For the bids received on T+l Day, from the Retail Category

and from the un-allotted institutional Investors who choose to

.urry fo*utd their bid on T+l Day without depositing 100%

of the order value upfront, the settlement shall take place on

T+2 day.

ln case of non-institutional investors and institutional

investors bidding with 100% margin upfront who chose to

*rry for**a Itreir un-allotted bids to T+l Day' the

settlement shall take place on T+2 day'

IMPORTANT INFORNIATION

The offer is personal to each prospective bidder (including individuals, funds or otherwise) registered

with the broker of the Stock Exchanges who makes a bid (each a "Bidder") and neither the offer nor

this Notice constitutes an offer to self or invitation or soliciiation of an offer to buy, to the public' or to

any other person or.t^, Jp"rsons requiring uny protpectus or offer document to be issued' submitted

to or filed with any regulatory authority o, to uny oth., p""on or class of persons within or outside

lndia.

The offer is being made in reliance on the SEBI OFS Circulars, read with Section 21 of chapter I of

the Master circular for Stock Exchange and clearing - lgrnoratlo1s . circular number

SEBVHO/MRD2A4RD2-aCAP/P/CIR/202170000000591 datid July 5, 2021 issued bv SEBI and

subject to the guidelineq circulars, rules and regulations of the Stock Exchanges' There will be no

.public offer, of the offer Shares in lndia unde. i'he applicable laws in lndia including the Companies

Act, 20 I 3, and the rutes and clarifications issued thereund"tto the extent in force pursuant to notification

of its various sections by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Govemment of India, without reference to

required to be Particulars of the Offer

M
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its provisions that have ceased to have effect, (the "Companies Act") or in any other jurisdiction'

Accordingly, no documeiriti t u* U..1 o.1 *1ii L'" pr"putta, registered or submitted for approval as

,prospectus' or an offer document with the n"gitt* if Compinies in India and/or SEBI and/or the

Stock Exchanges or *v 
"rt ", 

,tut rtoryl..gufito.y/listing ,IryryI in India or abroad under the

applicable laws in mAa inctuding the bompanies"ect, tf,e SEBI (Issue of Capital and Disclosure

Requirement, negutatioos, ZOiS,"u, amended and no such document will be circulated or distributed

to ury p"rron in any jurisdiction, including in India'

Each Bidder shall be deemed to acknowledge and agree that any buy order or bid shall be made solely

on the basis of publicly available information and"any information available with SEBI' the Stock

Exchanges, the Company's website or otherwise in the pubtic domain, together with the information

contained in this Notice.

The offer is subject to further terms set forth in the contract note to be provided to the prospective

successful Bidders.

This Notice is for information purposes only and is neither an offer nor invitation to buy or sell nor a

solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any securities, nor shall there be any sale securilies' in any

jurisdiction (collectiveiy,;Oi["r.lurisaiciioit;j i, *t'i"t' such offer, solicitation or sale is or may be

unlawful whether prior to registration or qualifrcation under the securities laws of any such jurisdiction

or otherwise. This No;ic; *i tfr. information contained herein are not for publication or distribution'

directly or indirectly,- in ot to persons in any other Jurisdictions unless permitted pursuant to an

exemption under the relevant local lails or r"litation/s in any.suchjurisdiction' Prospective purchasers

should seek appropriate legal advice priorto frutti.iputing,^.in.9*.tt'The Offer Shares have not been

and will not Ue registered inder any iecurities law of any Other Jurisdictions'

Bidders should consult their own tax advisors regarding tle^lax implications to them of acquiring the

Offer Shares. By submitting a bid in connection i"itn tn" Offer or receiving the Offer Shares' Bidders

will be deemed to have acfnowledged that none of the Seller's Brokers, the Seller' the Company nor

any oftheir respective shareholders, directors, officers, employees, counsel' representatives' agents qr

affiliates, have provided the Bidders witf, uny tu* ua'i1" or oth9rwise made any representations

regarding the tax 
"onr"qu"n."s 

ofpurchase, o*nerstrip and disposal ofthe Offer Shares' and that the

Bidders have obtained their own independent tax advici and evaiuated the tax consequences in relation

to the Offer Shares.

This Notice is not for release, publication or distribution, in whole or in par! in the United States of

Americ4 its territories and possessions, any state of the United States of Americq or the District of

columbia (together, the "united states"), and is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to

buy within the United States any securities of the Company'

The offer shares have not been and will not be registered under the United states Securities Act of

1933, as amended (the,'securities Act"), or under ihe securities laws of any state of the United States

and may not be offerea or sold in the United States except pursuant to an exemption from' or in a

Lr>
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transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act and in accordance with

any applicable state r".uii ilt luJ, o, any othlr securities law ofotherjurisdiction'

The Company has not been and will not be registered under the U'S' Investment Company Act of 1940'

as amended (the "Investment Compuny l.tl) *a, * tutt', holders of the offer Shares will not be

.r,itf"a to the benefits of the Investment Company Act'

The offer Shares are being offered and sold (a) within tr'" Yry':gjtates 
only to "qualified institutional

buyers,, (as dehned in [uie f++e under the Si"u.iii.t Act) ("QIBs" and each a "QIB") in reliance on

the exemption from registration provided by.Rule t+4e uniei the Securities Act' or pursuant to another

exemption from, or in'u irunru.iion not .utj..ito, the registration requirements of the Securities Act'

and (b) outside ttre UniteJ States in offshore transactio-ns in reliance upon Regulation S under the

Securities Act (..Regulation S,,). prospectivJpr*ir"r".. i. the U,ited Sfates are hereby notified that

the Seller may be relying on the exemption-fro'nl tf'-e p'o'i'iont of Section 5 of the Securities Act' The

purchasers of offer s;; ur. h"r"fy "d;;;; 
any resale of offer Shares must be made in

accordance with the registration requirements of the Securities Act or otherwise pursuant to an available

exemption from such registration requirements'

No determination has been made as to whether the Company has been' is' or will become a passive

foreign investment company ("PFIC') *itlrirrit 
" '"aningof 

Section 1297 of the United States lnternal

Revenue code of 1gg6, as amended, for U.S. federal income tax purposes' No analysis has been

undertaken to determine if the Company is a pFIC, and if the Company has been, is, or will be treated

as a pFIC in any taxable year u.S. taxpayerrit ut hold the offer Shares (directly and, in certain cases'

indirectly) may be subject to significant adu.rr" tu* consequences' In addition, u's' taxpayers will also

be subject to additional U.S. dx form filing t.qrit.t*",-analr.e statute of limitations for collections

may be suspended if ,ir"-,*puy"i io". noini"irr"ior-. c.rtuin holders may be able to mitigate these

consequences by making a- "maxk-to-m".k"t";[;ti"; (if available)' The PFIC rules are complex'

prospective purchasers should consult thefr own-iix adviiors regarding the U'S' federal' state and local
-tax 

implications to them of acquiring the Offer Shares'

Bysubmittingabidinconnectionwiththeoffer,eachbrokerwillalsobedeemedtohavereadand
understood this Notice in its entirety and acceptei and com^pliedrvith the terms and conditions set out

in this Notice. In addition, each broker, ..;*t io, tttt ieller's Brokers' will be deemed to have

represented that it is located outside the United States and that none of it' its affiliates (as defined in

Rule 405 under the Securities Act) or any person acting on its or their behalf has (a) engaged or will

engage in any "direciJ r"iii"g 
"ffortr" 

fut i"r,*a i, RJgulation S) in connection with the offer or sale

of Offer Shares, (b) engaged or will engage i;;"t i; oi"general solicitation" or "general advertising"

(each, within the meaning of Regulation O.unJ". the Secur-ities Act) or (c) offered or will offer and sell

the Offer Shares "*".piirtriA"ihe 
United States in reliance upon Regulation S^or within the United

Statestopersonsreasonablybelieved,ou"'qIB'intransactionsexemptfromtheregistration
requirements of the Securities Act'

may solicit bids for the Offer Shares or accept orders

in the United States.

f{ rtrTsr trqr<
Ravl Prakash Pradhan

Ftrrt / Director
fugtr +{rcFI / Minlstry of Power

fri'q(ttr / Government of lndia

o{'i*-r'tooo, / New Delhi-'rloooi

Except for the Selter's Brokers, no broker

for bids for the Offer Shares from persons
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By submitting a bid in connection with the Offer or receiving any Offer Shares' each Bidder will be

deemed to have (a) readand understood this NJice in its entiiety, (U) accepted and complied with the

terms and conditions set out in this Notice, and (c) made the representations, warranties, agreements

and acknowledgements set out in (i) or (ii) immediately below, as appropriate:

(i) Persons Outside the United States

.ltunderstandsthattheofferShareshavenotbeenandwillnotberegisteredunder^theSecurities
Act or under the securities laws of any state of the united States and are being offered and sold

to it in a transaction that does not require registration under the Securities Act;

r It was outside the united States (within the meaning of Regrrlation S) at the time the offer of the

offer Shares was made to it and it was outside the lJnited states when its purchase order for the

offer Shares ;-;;;i*ed and (ii) if it is a broker-dealer outside the united States acting on

behalfofitscustomers,eachofitscurtom"r,hasconfirmedtoitthatsuchcustomerwasoutside
the United States at the time the offer of the offer shares was made to it and such customer wzrs

outside the United states when ,u.t 
"rrto-er's 

buy order for the offer Shares was originated;

oltisempowered,authorizedandqualifiedtopurchasetheofferShares;

o If it is a person in a member state of the European Economic Area ("EEA',)' it represents and

agrees that it is a "qualified lllygs]o/'within the meaning of Article 2(lXe) of the Prospectus

Directive (Directive)0 $llllEc)(as amenaed, including by Directive 2ol7l73lEU) ("Qualified

Investor");

o It also represents and agrees that any offer shares that may be acquired by it in any offer of the

offer shares *ill ;;; d 
"cquired 

on b"hulf of persons in the. EEA other than Qualified Investors

or persons in ottlr member states (*h;;" 
"qriralent 

legislation exists) for whom it has authority

to make decisions on a wholly aircr"tionury L"sis, no'--houe.the offer Shares been acquired with

a view to their offer or resale in tfre ngAJo G;;t where this would result in a requirement for

publication uv irr" co-pany or Broker of a prospectus pursuant to Article 3 of the Prospectus

Directive'

o If it is in the united Kingdom it is a legal entity which is a qualified investor as defined under

Article 2 ofthe UK Prospectus Regulation

. It did not submit a bid for and will not be acquiring the offer shares as a result of any 'directed

selling efforts' (as defined in Regulation S);

o It is buying the Offer Shares for investment purposes and not with a view to the distribution

thereof. If in the future it decides to offer, resell,'pledge or otherwise transfer any of the Offer

Shares, it agrees that it will not offer, t.if, pf.ag. 
"i91t.ry1tt 

transfer the Offer Shares except in

a transaction 
"otnprvirg 

with Rule 903'or n-ute qo+ of Regulation S 
-or 

pTs.uant to another

available "*..fii'* 
fr"om the registration requirements under the Securities Act and in

<R rqrcr cqm
Ravi Prakash Pradhan

ftt{rs / Director
Eg( :i{6c / Minislry of Power
qf<i Wi<rf / Go"'^rn'-'r)nt cf lndia
ori Pd 11' 1
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accordance with all applicable securities laws of the states of the United States and any other

jurisdiction, including India;

It is not an affiliate (as defined in Rule 405 under the securities Act) of the company or a person

acting on behalf of an affiliate of the Company;

It understands that no representation is made by the Seller or the Seller's Brokers as to the

availability of any ,u.t 
"i"*ption 

at the time of any such offer, sale, pledge or transfer;

It is not, and is not acting on behalf of a "Benefit Plan Investor" as defined in the Employee

Retirement Income Security Act of l974,as amended;

Where it is submitting a bid as hduciary or agent for one or more investor or managed accounts'

it represents una *urr*i, iSat it was authoiized in writing by each such managed account to

purchase the Offer Shares for each *unug.Ju."ount and-to-make (and it hereby makes) the

representationr, *u*urii.t, u!"tt"nt'. *a *mo*tedgments herein for and on behalf of each

such account, reading the reference to 'it' to include such accounts;

The placing oforders for the purchase-oflhe offer shares and resultant purchase on successful

allocation is and will u. io*r"i under the tu*, oitt.;rrisdictions in which it places such orders

to purchase orrer strares,li *rri"t it is resident, ano in which the sale and purchase of the offer

shares is consummated, including under alt applicable Indian laws, regulations and guidelines'

including the OFS Guidelines;

It will not hold or seek to hold the Seller or the Seller's Brokers or any of their respective affiliates

responsible or liable for any misstatementt in ot omissions from any publicly available

information .on".rning"tt;6;;;y o, tt e offer or otherwise responsible or liable in any

manner whatsoever in respect of any losses incurred in connection with transactions entered into

by the brokers acting on iis behalf in connection with the purchase of the Offer Shares;

It agrees to indemnify and hold the Seller.and the Seller's Brokers harmless from any and all

costs, claims, liabilities and expense, (in.ruoing legal fees and expenses) arising out of or in

connection with any breach of these ,"p,.,.ntuti"ons,-warranties or agreements. It agrees that the

indemnity set forrh i, ir,i. p*"graph shall survive the resale of the offer Shares;

It understands that by its purchase or holding of the offer s^hg"1tl is assuming and is capable of

bearing the risk of f*, tt ut ,ay occur witfr?espect to the Offer Shares, including the possibility

that it may lose all oi u ,uUrruntial portion oi it, in,"st-ent in the offer Shares' and it will not

look to Seller's Brokers for all or part of any such loss or losses it may suffer; and

It acknowledges that the Seller and the Seller's Brokers and their respective affiliates' and others

wilt rely upon the trd';J;;uracy of the i;t;g"iG;"presentations' warranties' agreements and

acknowledgements and agrees that if *v oi1-u"tr"representations, warranties, agreements and

u"[no*r"a!"*"nt, i. no l"onger accurate it will promptly notiff the Seller.
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(ii) Persons in the United States

It understands that the Offer Shares have not been and will not be registered under the Securities

Act or under the securities laws of any state of the United States and that the offer and sale of the

Offer Shares to it is being made in riliance on Rule l44A or another available exemption from

the registration requiremints of the Securities Act and in accordance with any applicable state

securities laws;

(i) It is a eIB and is purchasing Offer Shares for its own account or for the account of another

[tn anA 1ii; is aware itrat the O]fer Shares are being sold to it in reliance on the exemption from

rigistration'provided by Rule l44A under the Securities Act or pursuant to another exemption

frJm, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act;

It is empowered, authorized and qualified to purchase the offer Shares;

It did not submit a bid for and will not be acquiring the Offer Shares as a result of any general

solicitation or general advertising (within the meaning of Rule 502(c) under the Securities Act);

It represents and warrants that it is buying the Offer Shares for investment purposes and not with

a viiw to the distribution thereof. lf in ihe future it decides to offer, sell, pledge or otherwise

transfer any of the Offer Shares, it agrees that it will only offer, sell, pledge or otherwise transfer

such OffeiShares (a) in the United States (i) to a person who the seller reasonably believes is a

QIB in a transaction meeting the requirements of Rule 144A, (ii) pursuant to an exemption from

rigistration under the Securiiies Act provided by Rule 144 under the Securities Act (if available),

(iiI) pursuant to another available eximption from the registration requirements of the Securities

Aci, or (iv) pursuant to an effective regiitration statement under the Securities Act, or (b) outside

the Uniied St t". in an offshore transaction complying with Rule 903 or Rule 904 of Regulation

S, as applicable, in each case in accordance wittrall applicable secu-rities laws of the states of the

United^'states and any other jurisdiction, including India. Except for sales made in accordance

with Rule 903 or 904 of Regulation S, it will, and each subsequent purchaser is required to, notiff

any subsequent purchaser from it ofthe resale restrictions referred to in (a) above;

It is not an affiliate (as defined in Rule 405 under the Securities Act) of the Company or a person

acting on behalf of an affiliate of the Company;

It represents that prior to acquiring the Offer Shares, it has all the information relating to the

Company and the Offer Shares *tti.t it believes is necessary for the purpose of making its

investment decision;

It understands that Offer Shares purchased pursuant to Rule l44A or another available exemption

under the Securities Act will be 'restricted securities' within the meaning of Rule 144 under the

Securities Act and it agrees that for so long as they remain restricted securities, it shall not deposit
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such Offer Shares into any uffestricted depository facility established or maintained by any

depository bank;

The placing oforders for the purchase ofthe offer shares and resultant purchase on successful

allocation is and will be lawfirl under the laws of the jurisdictions in which it places such orders

to purchase Offer Shares, in which it is resident, and in which the sale and purchase of the Offer

Shares is consummated, including under all applicable Indian laws, regulations and guidelines'

including the OFS Guidelines;

Where it is submitting a bid as f,rduciary or agent for one or more investor or managed accounts'

it represents and warrants that it was authorised in writing by each such managed account to

pur.iur. the Offer Shares for each managed account and to make (and it hereby makes) the

iepresentations, warranties, agreements and acknowledgments herein for and on behalf of each

such account, reading the reference to 'it' to include such accounts;

It will not hold or seek to hold the Seller or the Seller's Brokers or any of their respective affiliates

responsible or liable for any misstatements in or omissions from any publicly available

information concerning the iompany or the Offer or otherwise responsible or liable in- any

manner whatsoever in lespect of any iosses incurred in connection with transactions entered into

by the brokers acting on iis behalf in connectidn with the purchase of the Offer Shares;

It understands that the Offer Shares may also not be reoffered, resold, pledged or otherwise

transferred to a "Benefit Plan Investor" as dehned in the Employee Retirement Income Security

Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA") or anyone acting on behalf of such a person;

It is not a "Benefit Plan Investor" as defined in ERISA or a person acting on behalf of such a

person;

The purchase of the Offer Shares by it and the consummation of the transactions contemplated

does not and will not constitute or result in a prohibited transaction under ENSA, Section 4975

of the Code or any substantially similar law for which no exemption is available;

It understands that by its purchase or holding of the Offer Shares it is assuming and is capable of

bearing the risk of loss that may occur withiespect to the Offer Shares, including the possibility

that it-may lose all or a substantial portion of its investment in the Offer Shares, and it will not

look to Seller's Brokers for all or part of any such loss or losses it may suffer;

It agrees to indemniry and hold the Seller and the Seller's Brokers harmless from any and all

costs, claims, liabilities and expenses (including legal fees and expenses) arising out of or in
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connection with any breach of these representations, warranties or agreements. It agrees that the

indemnity set forth in this paragraph stiall survive the resale of the Offer Shares;

. where it is submitting a bid as fiduciary or agent for one or more investor accounts, it has sole

investnent discretion with respect to each Juch account and it has full power to make the

representations, warranties, agreements and acknowledgements herein; and

r It acknowledges that the Seller and the Seller's Brokers and their respective affiliates, and others

will rely upon ttreiruth and accuracy of the foregoing representations, warranties, agreements and

acknowledgern.nt. una agrees ttrai if any of irchiepresentations, warranties, agreements and

acknowledgementsisnolongeraccurateitwillpromptlynotifrtheSeller.

Any resale or other transfer, or attempted resale or other transfer, of the Offer Shares made other than

i, Jo*pri*"e with the above-mentioned restrictions shall not be recognizedby the company'

This Notice is not for publication or distribution, in whole or in part, in the United States' except that

the Seller,s Brokers may send copies of this Notice to persons in the United States who they reasonably

believe to be QIBs.
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Thanking You,

Yours faithfullY,

On behalf of the President of India'
Ministry of Powcr, Government of India

\

Authorised SignatorY
Name: Ravi Prakash Pradhan

Desisnation: Director, Ministry of Pewer-" aF qzErqr qcnq

Ravi Prakash Pradhan
Fil{r6 / Director

EStl 'iar<rq ' 
Ministry ot Power

qfGt I[$Ef( 
' 

Government ot'lndia

d'ild-"ooor / New Dolhl-1'loool


